where p~ and pt are the phenotypie deviations for milk and milk fat percentage, respectively, and the b's are selection index weights. These indices are compared to one another and to other possible selection procedures in terms of the expected genetic progress in economic merit that would result from their use. Predicted gains are maximum for the quadratic index. Relative to these gains, the gains from the linear index are nearly equivalent, while those from a restricted index and a simplified form of the quadratic index are somewhat less, the extent of the decrease depending on the means for milk and milk fat percentage. Gains in economic merit from selection for milk are only slightly less than those from the quadratic index at all but very high mean levels of milk production. Selection for milk thus appears to be a reasonable selection procedure to improve economic merit, except at high mean levels of milk production. Changes in the parameters of milk production and milk fat percentage and in economic values could affect these comparisons.
Selection index procedures have long been recognized as valuable in the selection of dairy cattle. The objective of selection has not been, and is not presently, as clearly recognized. The relative importance of type and production has often been discussed in general terms, but specific economic values for type characteristics have not yet been obtained. The value of production itself is not clear-cut, since practically all payments for production depend upon the percentage of one of the constituents, usually milk fat percentage (test). Three courses of action seem feasible in selection for economic merit or dollar value: a) to select for milk Received for publication April 9, 1968. production alone, assuming that this will increase economic merit considerably, b) to select for milk production holding the percentage of some constituent, say fat, constant as suggested by Butcher et al. (1) , or c) to select for production and percentage of some constituent according to their contributioa to economic merit. The failure of selection for milk production alone to make maximum gains in economic merit has been suggested in a recent empirical study by Spahr (5) , but the relative genetic progress in the economic merit to be expected from these three procedures has not previously been examined.
The purposes of this paper are a) to describe the use of an explicit procedure for selection based on milk production and test according to their contribution in determining economic merit, and b) to compare expected genetic progress in economic merit by selection by the explicit procedure, by selection for milk holding test constant, and by selection for milk yield or for milk fat yield.
Experimental Procedures
Description of total economic merit. Selection for economic merit depends on the pricing structure for the product sold. In most fluid milk sales, the value of product is given by the expression :
in which D is dollars received, P is kilograms of milk produced, vl is the value per kilogram of milk at the base test, v2 is the test differential, or the change in the value of each kilogTam of milk with each change of 0.1% test, T is the test of the milk, and Tb is the base test.
The value of production used here is $0.11023/ kg of milk at a base test of 3.5%, with a differential of 1.323¢/kg of inilk/l% test. As an example, the value for the product of a cow with a genetic capability of 6,350 kg of milk with a 3.6% test would be:
D ----6350 [$.11023 + $.01323 (3.6 --3.5)], = $708.40.
Gross economic values are used because of lack of knowledge of net economic values, even 1680 though net economic values would be more appropriate. & pricing system based on test differential is not necessarily the best system under present market conditions, nor is it necessarily one that represents the pricing system of dairy cattle production appropriate for the next generation.
The equation representing value of product can also be written as: This reflects the fact that due to the part-whole relationship of milk fat and milk production, knowledge of any two of milk production, milk fat production, and test specifies the third characteristic.
Total economic merit, or aggregate genotype, can then be defined for value of product as given in [I] as:
in which M is total economic merit or dollar value, ~ and/zt are the population means for milk and test, respectively, g~ and gt are the genotypic deviations from population means for milk and test, respectively, and, a~ and a2 axe as defined above.
For the expression for value of product as given in [II] , total merit is M = a~(~ + g~) + a:(~r + g,) [IV] in which /~,~ and g,~ are as defined above, ~t is the population mean for milk fat yield, and gt is the genotypic deviation from the population mean for milk fat yield.
lndices and comparisons. Several indices are compared for selection of cows with one milk production and one test record each. Four of these indices select directly for economic merit, one selects for milk production while holding test constant, and six select for some single characteristic. Indices for economic merit different from the usual linear selection index are required, since the definition of economle merit [III] contains the cross-product of the genotypic values for two traits.
The four indices that select directly for economic merit are:
(i) The linear index described by Wilton and Van ¥1eek (10) , with the index defined as:
Ir is the linear index, Pt is the vector of phenotypie observations on milk production and test expressed as deviations from means, and b t is the vector of selection index weights for Pr, found as
[a~ + magi with P being the phenotypic and G the genotypic varianee-covariance matrix for milk and test.
(it) The quadratic index described by Wilton et al. (9) , which is an explicit procedure, with the index defined as:
Iq is the quadratic index, p~ is the vector of phenotypie deviations for milk production and test and the squares and cross-products of these phenotypie deviations, and bq is the vector of selection index weights. This quadratic index is equivalent (9) to an index based on substitution of index values for milk and test into the merit equation. Thus, the quadratic index value can be determined as: (1) is the index value for milk based on milk production information only, and Ira) is the index value for test based on test information only.
(iv) An index based on milk production and milk fat production, appropriate to the model of economic merit given in Equation [IV] .
The indices that do not select directly for economic merit are :
(v) An index based on increasing milk production as rapidly as possible while holding test constant, this being a restricted index as developed by Kempthorne and Nordskog (3) .
(vi) An index for milk production based on milk production information only.
(vii) An index for milk production based on milk production and test information.
(viii) An index for test based on test information only.
(ix) An index for test based on test and milk production information.
(x) An index for milk fat production based on milk fat production information.
(xi) An index for milk fat production based on milk fat production and milk production information.
The parameters concerning milk and milk fat in this study (Table 1) a Phenotypie parameters on the diagonal and above, genotypic parameters in parentheses and below the diagonal, with milk and milk fat measured in kilograms and test as a per cent.
among the three traits. The parameters concerning milk fat production are thus slightly different at each combination of means ( Table   2 ).
The indices are compared first by the indexing of 25 hypothetical individuals. The 25 individuals arise from taking all possible combinations of --2, --1, 0, +1, and +2 standard devations from the Holstein mean for both milk and test. This procedure is then repeated at nine combinations of mean levels of milk and test.
The relative usefulness of each index for increasing economic merit is represented by its relative selection efficiency (4). Genetic progress in economic merit to be expected from the use of the indices is given by the usual formula :
O'Mf AM : --¢ri p in which AM is genetic progress in total merit, ~ is the covariance between total merit and index, ~ is the standard deviation of the index, z is the height of the ordinate of the normal distribution at the point of truncation, and p is the proportion of individuals selected.
This formula is valid for cases in which the index and merit have a bivariate normal distribution. Merit is not normally distributed when it contains the product of two variables that are normally distributed, but a normal distribution may be a reasonable approximation. For a constant selection intensity relative genetic progress depends on o'M~/o'z and not on z/p, so lack of normality is not so important for predicting relative genetic progress as for predicting absolute genetic progress.
The expected genetic progress in total merit resulting from the use of an index for selection for milk is equivalent to:
Ag,~ is the genetic gain in milk, and Ag, is the correlated response in test.
A similar equivalence holds for selection for test. The correlated response in a characteristic is given by the known formula:
Ag~ is the gain in the i *~ characteristic, b~,., is the regression of the i *~ characteristic on the index, and $ AI is the change in the index value (--¢i). P This equation for correlated response holds for the response in characteristics involved in total merit when selection is directly for total merit itself, as well as when selection is for some single trait.
Results and Discussion
The linear (i), quadratic (it), and milk and milk fat (iv) indices yield approximately the same index values for the 25 possible individuals ( Table 3 ). The quadratic index appears to place more emphasis on test than does the linear index when milk levels are high, since index values found by the quadratic index show smaller differences from one level of milk production to the next and greater differences between cows at a common level for milk when milk deviations are above zero. The opposite trend when milk deviations are below zero indicates that the quadratic index emphasizes test slightly less than does the linear index at these lower levels of milk.
The milk and milk fat index (iv) is expected to give similar index values to those found by the quadratic index because of the relationships among milk, milk fat, and test. The values are not exactly identical because the mean for milk fat is not exactly the product of the mean of milk by the mean of test and, hence, at a deviation of zero for both milk and test the deviation for milk fat is not zero. Further failure of the index for milk and milk fat to be identical to the quadratic index could result from lack of validity in the assumptions of normality underlying the equa, tions giving the relationships among milk, milk fat, and test.
The index values for the various possible individuals as calculated by the quadratic index change with changes in the means for milk and test (Table 4 ). The ranking of the individuals also changes considerably with changes in the means. As a result of these changes in rank, animals with high test would be selected against when the mean for milk is low, so that greater progress could be made in milk production. At higher means for milk, rankings are based more on test. This agrees with the findings of Spahr (5) The relative emphasis being placed on milk and test in the quadratic index is difficult to determine. It is apparently close to the relative emphasis in the linear index and this value can be determined (Table 5) 
as b,,o-p,~/b,o-p,
where b,, and b, are the weights for milk and test, respectively, in the linear index and q~ and cry, are the phenotypic standard deviations for milk and test, respectively. The negative values of relative importance have little meaning, simply indicating again that test should be selected against at a low mean for milk. The changes in the importance of milk relative to test further indicate that low test and high milk production are conditions that result in decreased emphasis on milk relative to test. Milk should apparently receive over seven times as much emphasis as test in selection of cows at the present Holstein means for milk and test. Even at a higher level of milk and a lower level of test, the emphasis on milk should be about four times greater than that on test.
The relative weights of milk and test in Table 5 can be compared to a relative em-J. DAIRY SCIENCE VOL. 51, NO. 10 phasis of milk to test of 4.4 for the restricted selection index. There exist several combinations of means at which the restricted selection index gives the same relative weight to milk and test as does the linear index.
Selection efficiency, relative to the quadratic index, is near unity for the linear (i) and the milk and milk fat (iv) indices at the Holstein mean (Table 6 ) and at all other combinations of means (Table 7) . The quadratic index apparently offers little advantage over a linear index in making genetic progress in total merit, based on these two particular traits and their pricing structure. However, it does offer possible advantages computationally by allowing substitution of index values into the merit equation. Use of a simplified index results in about 93-95% as much expected genetic progress as the quadratic index. Thus, although eomputationally advantageous this procedure does not appear very acceptable. The restricted selection index is only slightly less efficient than the quadratic index at the present Holstein means for milk and test, indicating that Weights for milk and test are the same for the quadratic index as for the linear index, while the weights for milk squared, test squared, and the cross-product of milk and test are .0000000126, --3.09807, and .00192, respectively, at all combinations of means.
b
Weights for milk (b~). c Weights for test (b,). d l~elative emphasis (b,~%~/btcpt).
J. DAIRY SCIENCE VOL. 51, NO. 10 Numbers in parentheses indicate whether the index for the trait under selection was based on information on one or two ehaxacteristics. selection keeping test constant is almost the correct procedure at present means. At other mean levels of milk and test, the relative selection efficiency of the restricted index is practically unity; at still other levels it is considerably less than unity.
Selection for milk production based on milk information only gives the greatest expected genetic progress in total economic merit of all procedures for selection for a single trait at the present Holstein means and at all other combinations of means except those at the highest level of milk production considered. At this high level of milk, selection for milk fat production based on milk fat production information only appears preferable. The rela- rive selection efficiency of selection for test is negative in most cases, so that total emphasis on test would result in a loss in returns.
The present findings in general confirm those of Tabler and Touchberry (6, 7) that selection for milk is preferable to selection for milk fat. However, they failed to consider selection for total merit directly, which as shown here is the most desirable procedure in terms of increasing genetic merit for economic value. The present findings conflict with those of Spahr (5), who found that test was 47% as important as milk in detel~nining income for daughters of AI Holstein sires and that milk fat accounted for 91% and milk for 78% of the variance in income. The present study, however, is based on cow selection, whereas Spahr's study was based on sires used in artificial insemination.
The changes in milk and test expected to occur under each type of selection (Table 8) are also quite informative. Even though test receives a positive weight in the linear index in all cases except at the lowest level of milk considered, the change in test is negative until the mean for milk is quite high. This results from the negative correlation between milk and test. The changes in both milk and test resulting from use of either the linear or quadratic index are intermediate to other procedures, as would be expected. Some progress in economic merit with the quadratic index comes from consideration of the squares and cross-product of milk and test. In contrast to the linear and quadratic indices, the simplified index leads to an increase in test at all combinations of means, even though this may not be desirable.
Results of this study are specific for the economic values used, for the phenotypic and genetic parameters used, and for selection for cows with one record each. Changes in economic values might result in significant changes in the emphasis to be placed on milk relative to test and in the point at which test should be decreased rather than increased. Changes in phenotypic and genetic correlations between milk and test and in the ratios of milk standard deviations to test standard deviations might also affect the results, but such changes should not be large. Selection of sires will be considered in a subsequent paper. 
Conclusions
A quadratic index appears to be a useful index for selecting cows for economic merit. The expected genetic gain in economic merit is maximum for the quadratic index and the computation of the index is reasonably simple and flexible with changing economic values and mean levels of milk and test. Selection by a linear index or a restricted index offers no advantages computationally, whereas selection by a simplified form of the quadratic index, although eomputationally easy, would result in considerably less genetic progress in economic merit.
Selection for milk production could be used effectively as an alternative to the quadratic index for selection of cows in situations other than those in which the mean for milk production is quite high. Selection for milk production is computationally easier than selection by the quadratic index, results in nearly equal predicted genetic gains in economic merit, and does not require knowledge of future economic values. Selection for milk fat production would in most cases be less efficient than selection for milk production, whereas selection for test would result in a decrease in economic merit.
